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Novel When His Eyes Opened Chapter 2904 -Joanna lay on the couch, feeling 
depressed about her life. 

Her family was still in debt. She led a modest life every day in order to save money and 
pay off debts. She would have to raise the child if she got pregnant. Ah! Was this not 
fatal? 

What did it mean when it said that “blessings never come together and misfortunes 
never come singly”? Such was! 

After lying on the sofa for a while, she leaned on the back of the sofa and sat up. 

Her mouth suddenly became dry. She picked up the kettle on the coffee table and 
poured a glass of water. 

After drinking the water in one gulp, she became slightly awake. 

She picked up her mobile phone and searched online–‘what should I do if I get pregnant 
before we are married?’ 

Online replied could be divided according to two situations. 

If not graduated: 

–Tell the story to the family and knock the child off! Don’t be afraid that your parents will 
scold you, only your parents will be responsible for you in this world! 

–Tell your boyfriend first and see what he says. If his family is willing to have this child, 
they can also keep the baby. Abortion is very harmful to the body! 

If graduated: 

–Tell your boyfriend that if he is willing to take charge, then everyone will be happy. But 
since you are asking for help online, it must be that the man is unwilling to take 
responsibility, right? Dragged down by the child, you can knock the child out. Otherwise, 
carrying a tow bottle in the future will affect your future mate selection. 

——If the man is unwilling to take responsibility, then you can discuss it with your 
parents. If your family’s conditions are not bad, you can actually leave the father to keep 
the son. Of course, if your home conditions are not good, it is recommended to get rid of 
it! A child is a four-legged gold swallowing beast, who knows who raises it! 

… 



After reading all kinds of comments on the Internet, Joanna gave up. 

She and Hayden were not boyfriend and girlfriend at all, they were complete strangers. 
Moreover, they were still people from two worlds. 

Hayden would definitely not want her child. His family certainly won’t want it either. 

And she had no money to support the child, her parents must not want her to give birth 
to a child out of wedlock, so this child was definitely not allowed. 

Thinking of this, she began to search for people on the Internet. 

A bunch of hospital advertisements suddenly appeared on the page. 

“Don’t panic…not sure yet!” She took a deep breath, put down her phone, and muttered, 
“I won’t be so unlucky!” 

Amidst doubts, entanglements, and fears, Joanna spent a day of torment. 

Early the next morning, she took the early pregnancy test strips and rushed to the 
bathroom. 

The instructions also said that the morning urine test was more accurate, so she had 
been waiting for this morning’s test since yesterday. 

Three minutes later, she came out of the bathroom with a test strip. 

It’s 6:15 in the morning. 

It was still gray outside and there was no light. 

Joanna held the test paper under the light, looked at the test paper and waited for the 
result. 

She didn’t believe that something like this with such a low probability of being hit once 
would happen to her! 

Yesterday she cramped up on pregnancy-related knowledge, and learned that women 
could only conceive when they were ovulating. 

And when she had s-e-x with Hayden, it wasn’t during the ovulation period. 

So she must not be pregnant! 

The gray line seen on the test strip yesterday was probably her hallucination. 



Just when she had prepared her mind and was about to face the fact that she was not 
pregnant, the detection line on the early pregnancy test paper…appeared! 

Gray line today too! But this line was much more obvious than yesterday! 

Joanna was dumbfounded, dizzy, and trembling! 

The gray line was obviously more visible now than it was yesterday, even though 
yesterday may have been a dream. This couldn’t be a dream, could it? 

Early pregnancy test paper might be wrong once, but it was impossible to be wrong 
every time. 

Joanna felt that a thunderbolt was buried in her body, her hands and feet were cold, and 
she felt that she was on the verge of falling. 

She must go to the hospital for a checkup. 

Only by going to the hospital for an examination could she feel at ease. 

Regardless of whether she was pregnant or not, she wanted to have a definite result. 

After throwing the test strip into the trash can, she went to the bathroom to wash up, 
changed into a set of clothes, and got ready to go out. 

When she was about to go out, she checked the time. 

It was only 6:40. The hospital was not yet operational at this time. 
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Novel When His Eyes Opened Chapter 2905 -She sat down on the sofa, and the 
image of Hayden was in her mind, which she couldn’t get rid of. 

Hayden might not remember what she looked like, but she remembered Hayden’s 
appearance. 

Although Hayden’s company was not in Aryadelle, Hayden was from Aryadelle, so there 
were often reports about Hayden in Aryadelle. 

He was a prodigy in the business world, with outstanding appearance and outstanding 
family background. Such a man full of aura was more eye-catching than the top 
streamers in the entertainment industry. 



Joanna turned on the phone, entered the word ‘Hayden’ in the search box, and 
searched. 

Countless pieces of news related to Hayden suddenly appeared on the screen of the 
phone. 

The latest news was that Hayden returned to Aryadelle to attend the funeral of his 
relatives. 

Joanna clicked on the news. 

Hayden’s aunt passed away… 

The funeral was held just yesterday. 

So Hayden should still be in Avonsville now. 

But what about Hayden in Avonsville, was she going to tell Hayden that she’s pregnant 
with his child? 

If she were Hayden, she would definitely fly into a rage and give her a sum of money to 
abort the child. 

She was poor, but she still had enough money to pay for an abortion. Even though she 
was poor, she didn’t want to use this to make Hayden afraid. 

After all, it wasn’t Hayden who forced her that night, but she herself was fascinated by 
Hayden. 

She had never seen such an outstanding man since she was a child. 

Hayden was not only talented, but also upright. How could such a man keep her from 
being tempted? 

Thinking of this, she blushed. 

She covered her face with her hands, forcing herself not to think about it any further. 

she’ll go to the hospital for a checkup later to see if she’s really pregnant. 

If she is really pregnant, she will figure something out. 

8:00 in the morning. 

Joanna was the first to see a gynecologist. 



The doctor ordered her to have a blood test. 

She took the list to the laboratory. 

After the blood was drawn, she sat down in the chair next to her and waited for the test 
report. 

She didn’t have breakfast in the morning, and she was hungry and cold at the moment, 
and the thought that she might be pregnant made her feel even more sad. 

Was she really going to kill the child? 

Didn’t she have to ask for leave? 

How to ask for leave? 

Did she need family members to accompany her during abortion? 

Who would she ask to accompany her? 

Her mother had an operation a few years ago, and now she was recuperating at home. 
Her father took care of her mother at home, and her younger brother went to a boarding 
school. She had no way to get her family to accompany her. Nor was her relationship 
with her colleagues good enough to share privacy. 

No matter how she thought about it, she felt so pessimistic. 

It was as if God had made a terrible joke on her on purpose. 

Half an hour later, her test report came out. 

She took a look at the test sheet and didn’t quite understand it. 

So she took the list to the doctor to see. 

After queuing for a while, it was her turn. 

She handed the test sheet to the doctor. After a glance, the doctor said, “You are 
pregnant. When was the last time you had your period?” 

Joanna’s body softened, if she hadn’t supported the table with her hands, she would 
have fallen down. 

Joanna: “Doctor, am I really pregnant? I only have one life…” 



“Look at your progesterone level, you are pregnant! Why, don’t you want a baby?” the 
doctor asked. 
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